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VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,

MARCH 22

1907

Our Ambulance Service is Complete and Quick and we are Careful.
great interior valleys which flooded
vast tracts of land and threatened
several cities, have fallen rapidly,
and no more damage from this source
is apprehended. Telegraphic communication, which for a. time was interrupted in every direction, has been
restored. The weatner bureau pre
although
dicts clearing weather,
showers may continue to fall for several days. The railroad blockade is
not yet lifted, but both the Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe are making
strenuous efforts to repair their lines,
which were damaged by washouts
and landslides. Trains are 1)61118 run
over both the Ogden aad San Joaquin
Valley Lines to the East, though not
on schedule time. Traffic on the
Shasta route cannot 'be resumed for
several days and the coast line to
the South will be blocked for two

LAST DAY OF
LEGISLATURE

Special to The Daily Record.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Mar. 21. The appropriation bill as It passed the
house this afternoon carried from
$75,000 to $100,000 more than the appropriation lift I passed by the last
legislature. The bill provides for the
mounted police and makes a considerably larger appropriation for this days more.
purpose than was made two years
ago. The game warden was also proDemonstration
vided for, as was the bureau of im-

migration,

bills were Introduced in both houses to abolish the
mounted police, the office of game
warden and the bureau of immigration.
Both houses are holding night sessions tonight for the purpose of cleaning up the business of the legislature
as far as possible.
A new district attorney bill was Introduced and passed in the house
this afternoon, providing for the elec
tion of district attorneys-withithree
months at a special election to be
held in the various districts in the
Territory for that purpose, and pro
viding for their election at the regu
lar elections in the future. A. bill was
also introduced in the council pro
viding for the refunding of money to
toe different counties, similar to the
provision for this purpose in the
house appropriation bill which was

in our

Gro

cery Department, Saturday, 3
to 5 p. m. Jaffa, Prager & Co.
BIG FORTUNES

WON
BY LUCKY IDEAS.
"Whenever a new patent comes out.
especially some little thing that anybody might have made, you will always hear the remark: "Why could

checks and plaids are especially attrac
tive this year and tae line saown on
Thursday was full and complete.
the wasto goods the silk mulls, batls
tes, Parisain dimities and barred mus
lins will take the eye of every shopper
ana are bound to be ready sellers.
garments for lad
The
les made an attractive display, both as
to the garments, their quality and
the price, and as to the many bright
colors of some lines. The Jane Jump
er suits in both silk and wool proved
interesting to the ladies. There was
a particularly pretty line of ladies'
tailored skirts. Fancy kimonas added
a- profusion
of brilliant hues to the
color scheme.
Many callers were interested
summer shoes and this store had the
prettiest effects and latest shapes for
every buyer. The Stacy Adams make
for men and the Queen Quality and
Krippendorf-Dittmasummer good
for ladies were the leading lines offer

LIMITED
WRECKED
Pittsburg, Pa., Mar.

The Chicago Limited, from New York to Chicago on the Pennsylvania railroad,
while going 35 miles an hour was
wrecked today at Stuart, about 17
miles east of here. The engine and
first five cars were derailed, but no
one was hurt. It is said there was ev
idence that the track had been tarn
pared with. Among the passengers on
the train was Tom L. Johnson, May-o- r
of Cleveland.
Investigation by railroad officials
showed that the
had been
removed at the rail joints, the bolts
having been taken out and the rails
bent inward. The train was derailed
on a straight track and in one of the
safest stretches of the Pittsburg di
vision. To this, no doubt, was due the
escape of passengers from injury.
The officials attribute the work of
the wreckers to either malice or an
attempt to loot the train and passengers.
Street Car Struck by Train.
Detroit. Mich.. Mar. 22. Two persons were fatally injured and nine
others, all girls, more or less seriously hurt today when-- a street car
was struck by a Michigan
Central
railway train. The car had got past
the gate at a crossing before the on
coming train was sighted. The view
was obstructed, and the engineer did
not see the street car until too late
to stop the train. The engine struck
the car in the middle, splitting it in
two and hurling the wreckage a dls
tance of fifty feet.

ready-mad-

22.

fish-plat-

ed.

the clothing side were to be seen
garments
the Standard
for men, suits in the latest styles and
cuts, tailored by the best tailors of
the east. The shirts in Manhattan
Gold and Silver brands are very pret
ty this year and were nicely displayed
at the opening. The Stetson hats
were to be seen In many shapes and
blocks and the new Guyer hats in the
latest shapes from the east made an
attractive case. A full line of fancy
hose caught the eyes of many .
store appeared yes
The Joyce-Pruterday with a replenished and com
plete stock of all staple goods, a nice
line of Navajo blankets and Indian
curios adding to the brilliancy of the
scene. All of the staples were to be
found at the opening but on this occa
sion the typically spring and sum
mer goods were given the places of
prominence.
Throughout the opening the
orchestra furnished music
that not only entertained the shops
pers and
but served as
an annuciator to those passing that
The
the opening was in progress.
front windows were a further attrac
tion to passers by, for both give
off the air of spring. The window on
the right, especially novel and attrac
tive in a color scheme of purple and
white with an Easter greeting in eg;
was designed and executed by Mr.
Norvell Randolph; the window on the
left, with summer parasols, laces, rib
bons, also statuettes, etc., was planned
and decorated by Mr. Albert M. Hint- ers, the new window dresser. Both
speak highly for the merits of the re
spective designers.
a
The ODenins was considered
great success by every one that atten
Joyce-Pruwere
people
ded and the
highly pleased with the results. The
spring showings will be kept in place
for the public inspection, replenished
from time to time, for several weeks.
On

Stein-Bloo- h

Phone 75

SEN. BURTON
RELEASED

e

n

NUMBER

ULLERY FURNITURE CO
sidered, both from medical anl legal
standpoints, at a banquet to be given
this evening by the medical and bar
associations of this city. Dr. S. S
Glascock of Kansas City, a dean of the
Kansas Medical school and one of the
best known alienists of the West
will discuss the insanity plea from
me viewpoint of a physician. W. F.
Bardie, of Kansas university law
law school, an authority on medico
legal jurisprudence, will present the

THREE DAYS
BATTLl

subject as an attorney.
Ironton, 'Mo, Mar. 22. Joseph R.
Burton, who until his conviction in
Federal court, was U. S. Senator
from Kansas, was this morning re
leased from jail here, having complet
ed a sentence of six months imposed
for violating a Federal statute by ap
pearing before a governmental depart
ment as the paid representative of
an alleged "get rich quick concern

of St

Louis.

sentence also included a
fine of $2,500, and the statute under
which he was convicted debars him
from holding any office of trust or
remuneration under the Federal gov
ernment. The fine, which was not
paid, will be held against him as a
civil judgment.
Upon leaving the jail today Burton
issued a signed statement in which
he said: "The impression has gone
out that I propose to live for revenge.
This is a mistake. I have no sucn
purpose."
After declaring that he
was innocent of the crime for which
he suffered, he said that he proposed
publishing a paper which would reflect his ideas. His fight would be
against bad measures, rather than
against men. He has prepared a his
tory of his case, and it will appear
in serial form in his paper. He says
the story will not 'be sensational, but
will be truthful.
Burtons

o

Kansas City Atehletic Meet.
Kansas City, Mo.. March 22. What
promises to be the greatest athletic
carnival and track meet ever held in
the middle west will be held in Con
vention hall tonight under the aus
pices of the Kansas City Athletic Club
Athletes representing all the leading
schools and amateur athletic organi
zations of the Missouri valley are ar
riving here today to take part in the
tournament. The features of the af
fair will be the relay race between
the Kansas City Athletic relay team
and the Notre Dame college men and
the intercollegiate relay between the
teams from Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri universities. A novel feature
will be the relay between teams from
Fort Leavenworth and Fort Riley, the
contestants to race In heavy marching
order. The regular handicaD events
will be a
dash,
hurd

Washington,

-

Mar. 22.

The Sta
the followii
the America!
Consul at Managua:
"This gover
ment reports tnat on March 18 an a
my of 5,000 Salvadoreans and 1.0T
Department received
message today from

Hondurans,

commanded

by

Genera

Presa. a Salvadorean, attacked tl'
NAcarauguan vanguard near Nam a
ique, Honduras.
The battle lastet
three days, resulting In the complet
rout or the Salvadoreans, who Jos1,000 killed.
Nicaraugua has 20.00
troops at the front, and will con
mence an immediate attack on Cholt
teca and Tegucigalpa.

BITS OF NEWS 6F
CELEBRATED CASES.
John Simersen and Louis Dabneii
known as the gas pipe murdererd
will be hanged at San Quentin. Cald
fornia tomorrow. They were convict
For
n't I have thought of that
ted of killing M. Munakala, a Japan
tunes are made from even the most
le, 440 yard run, 880 yard run, mile ese 'uanKer
or San Kranclsco, .and , sen
trivial contrivances. A man walked
, lit
run, high jump pole vault and shot (anAAil
L.
11
t.yj .1itr; viii LUC gnilUHH,
iv 1. v
HIV
from Philadelphia to Washington to
put. Valuable cups and other tro fornia
supreme
sustaining
court
tJ
patent tae gimlet pointed screw, and
phies are offered for first and second verdict. At same time and place Lout
the simple idea eventually earned him
prizes. This is the second annual in Sveder, who killed bis brother-in-lamore than a million dollars. Rubber
door games tournament of the Kan- Louis Bliaz, and Joseph Feld who
tip on the end of lead pencils made
sas City Athletic club and promises murdered
father-ln-law- .
Ftlt?f
its inventor rich. The metal point
to far surpass its predecessor, altho Dirking, will his
be hanged. Field wu
on the end of your shoe string made
the first carnival was unusually sue- convicted over two years ago and hl4
a fortune for the woman who thought
cessrui.
attorneys have made a hard fight tct
of it. and the copper cap that so long
save his life.
adorned the toes of children's shoes
Possibilities of further litigation in
earned $2,000,000 for the lucky per
killed in tie council.
connection with the de Castellane di
Trial of Mine Officials.
son who patented it.
(Signed) LOOMIS
vorce suit have cropped up. owing to
Boise, Idaho, Mar. 22. At Caldwell
Many valuable inventions were Slit
the refusal of George Gould to pay a
argument
of
motion
yesterday
the
the
sight-seerupon
way.
a
in
most
accidental
The
From Another Correspondent.
bill of $175,000 for the legal service
venue
case
change
of
in
a
for
of
the
sugar
art
making
discov
was
of
white
(This dispatch should have come
of Edmund Kelley, attorney for the
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone was
by
hen
speckled
old
a
ered
harmless
yesterday afternoon, but was delayed
countess in the suit against Count
brought to a close by Attorney L. F.
This feathered matron one day went
by failure of the wires. Ed.)
Boni.
Gould, who is the trustee of
CO.
Richardson. Judge Wood announced
for a walk through a field of clay and THE JOYCE-PRUISanta Fe. N. M-. Mar. 21. The Ar later
the estate of Mine. Anna, declares
ANNUAL SPRING OPENING
that he wished to look up the auth
without taking the precaution to
tesia county advocates are now work wipe her
the sum demanded Is excessive and
Changing from a night, social event
orities and woilld not render a deci
feet walked through a sugar
ing on a new scheme . They have
Attorney Kelley Is s
The individual members of the sev unreasonable.
sion until Monday. It was informally
on the same plantation, scatter to a day, business affair is the notlca
drawn a bill taking two tiers of mill
agreed that the cases should be set eral Masonic orders will confer a fa former New Yorker, now a resident
ing clay over the loose mounds of ble feature of the annual spring open
townships, from Southern Chaves and sugar
Company, as ex
or by calling on Mr. R. M. Parsons of Paris.
for trial some time in May at the dis
as she passed. Afterwards it ing of the Joyce-Pruo
slightly changing the lines in the
The trial of Ruth Jackson of Seatat the First National Bank.
cretion of the court.
her emplified Thursday afternoon, when
country, the new county to be was discovered that wherever sugar
charged with! the
the
A. N. Pratt, Grand Master of Ma tle, Washington,,
one
the
six
of
from
doors
till
on
had
fallen
trackes
the
moist
called Eddy county, witn tae county
great dry goods department of this
sons of New Mexico will pay a visit murder of her husband, which was
clay
Is
the
Thaw
had
Now
Insane?
whitened
Scientists
it.
seat at Artesia. They claim this will
for this week has been postponed
open
bargain emporium were
New York, Mar. 22. The Thaw ju to Roswell lodge No! 18. on Saturday set
not be a new county, only changing took up the matter and from this in in the first showing of thrown
and
spring
evening March 23 at 8 o'clock. All uritil April 10th to allow the attor
ry
Fitzwas
brought
'before
introduced
bleac
cident
Justice
the
method
of
over an old one, and will not be pre hing sugar by
for the defense to make further 6
summer millinery and summer goods
gerald in the supreme
court today, Masons are cordially invited to be neys
the clay process.
vented from being considered in the
present.
18t2 preparations. Mrs. Jackson is alleg
kinds.
of
all
gave
dog
not
A
they
need
dyeing
the
cloth
art
and
told
the
that
attend
of
council by the resolution not to take
ed to have caused the death of her
The opening Thursday afternoon
trial again until next Wednesday
up new county matters. Mr. Newkirk One afternoon so many years ago, was
husband by sticking a hatpin through
attended by a constant stream
morning. In the meantime,
date is of small consequence.
Justice
is very actively pushing this bill, but athat the man
tne
Attena
demonstration in his bradn.
of ladies who wanted to see the first
Fitzgerald
said he would receive affi
noted
and his sweetheart when offering
he has no chance. The time is too
plea of self defense and emotionof summer apparel, and wanta walk along the sands of the sea
davits from the defense in answer our Grocery Department, Sat al Ainsanity
short for any such bill to pass both for
resulted In the acquittal
proper
to the suggestion of Jerome that urday from 3 to 5 p. m. Jaffa, of Mrs. Joseph
shore in a far-of- f country. IA little dog ed to see what would be the coming
bouses.
Mahaney, the Venus,
thing
during
in
the
all
lines
bepresent
along
a
of
condition
trailed
at
in
at
is
Thaw
their
This morning at 11:30- the joint coming weary of much heols and
& Company.
Texas woman charged with slaying
rager
Many came to buy as well
months.
making
which
makes
mental
unsoundness
love
committee on the appropriations finally ran
her husband, a former Baptist clergy
see. and the opening tnis spring
ahead and went fishin as
him incapable of advising his coun
came to an agreement, and the bill among
Crescent City Derby Saturday.
man. Mahaney was shot on
the
was more like a sale than the usual PLUM AND FIFTH STREET
proceedings
particular
understanding
One
the
rocks.
sel
the
or
New Orleans, La., March 22. To- street at Venus on March 12. Mrs.
was reported to the house and coun
openings
which
event
social
into
the
SETTLED
IS
shell
which
fish
captured
and
de
TROUBLE
him.
against
the
morrow the big thing will be pulled Mahaney immediately gave herself up
oil. The house passed it as present
have been turned In years past.
The citv council committee, com
Derby, the admitting the crime and
off the Crescent City
ed, but the council made some amend voured exuded a fluid which dyed
declaring
occasion every salesman posed of Mayor Stockard and Council- For
this
pur
pretty
his
a
the
hair
about
mouth
Bribery.
great
of
Accused
appropriations
rac that she shot the father of her three
increasing
New
Orleans
of
ments
the
event
the
wore
saleslady
and
his
her
best
nas
ple.
tor
Investigation
set
Robinson
this
incident
and
men
of
Johnson
Cal
22.
season,
York,
ing
New
Mar.
Every
worth
$10,000.
some
Patrick
in
cases.
in
children
she believed that he
The
the science of dyeing cloth. apparel and brightest smile.
the threatened trouble over the houn, president of the United Rail coming train today brings scores of intended because
The New Mexico Military Institute founded
to kill her. Many prominent
store had on Its "glad togs," also, and tied
Plum
man
by
Michigan
A
and
was
street
from
told
east
Fifth
opening
of
today
Francisco,
gets
parts
said
$17,000
followers
and
San
yearly
of
roads
from
all
of
Roswell
the
turf
at
the place was bright, new street. A brief history or me trouoie that he intended to go to San Fran of the country, eager to witness the citizens of the town signed a bond for
twenty thousand dollars for an armo- the doctors to take his wife South everywhere
Mrs. Mahaney's
and after a
and clean. Decorations of ten- and the way
in which it was settled cisco in the near future, in view oi battle of the three year olds for the hard legal battle release
ry. Roswell has fared better than for her health. He purchased a bi neat
the woman was ac
were
more
tasty
weeks
than
stock
wagon
team for the trip, and profuse,
of interest to the public.
will
be
purse
In
with
tile
ever
at
the
situation
offered
a
richest
connection
south
the majority of places asking for ap thought and
quitted.
and the souvenirs of cut car
to make some profit by car
Some five years ago I. E. Thompson charges against Abraham Kuer, in ern track. The attendance at the
propriations.
Money has been secured by popular
nations, jonquils and daffodils, worn
which the United Railroads are ac Fair grounds tomorrow is variously subscription In New York to carry the
St. Mary's Hospital, Roswell, is giv rying a stock of feather dusters to sell by every lady who passed the front and wife, through a verbal agreement
gave
along
way.
county
commissioners,
the
One
to
went
day
he
with
the
cused of giving bribes.
en S 1.800.
estimated at from 12,000 to 20,000, appeal of Chester Gillette, convicted
door, gave the place a holiday aspect. land for
the opening of an extension
but it is almost certain to smash all murder of Grace Brown, before the
bill passed last a factory- - where his dusters were be The
The
arrangement
store
entire
the
of
opening
ing
thereby
made,
street
while
standing
and
in
the
Fifth
to
of
East
Death.
previous records. Last year over 10, state court of appeals and It will be
Sentenced
night, and now goes to the Governor.
goods was planned with an a street of general utility east of the
the
and
yard
talking
employes
to
one
George
the
of
22.
Horace
London, Mar.
000 people saw Jockey Martin ride argued at the fall term. A stay of exA number of less important bills were
eye to the artistic and the store prerushed through tinder suspension of picked up from the ground one of the sented a very attractive appearance city, and taking therefor the land Rayner, who on January 24 shot and home on Guiding Star, wearing the ecution 'has been secured by attorneys
as
Plum
was
or
known
a
from
what
tail
strutters'
feathers
Whitely,
made
that
"General
Pro
reading.
William
killed
The
colors of Sam Hildreth, who took
the rules and without
Gillette, and pending final action
to every caller.
Lately there has been a move vider" of Westbourne, was tried to- clown $0,500 as his share of the mon tor
house killed the biU providing that turkey the refuse from the duster
in his case he will remain in the death
One of the first things that attract street.
It day, convicted
He began idly twisting a
and
street
to
Plum
to
ey.
have
purse
sentenced
With
bigger
and
the
sheep and other stock should be as factory.
offered
house at the Auburn, N. , prison.
the attention of every caller was had to be recognized, especially since death.
thread back and forth through its ed
ana better horses entered this year Peter Goode, alias Charles Shaffer.
sessed only in the counties in waicti broken
millinery gallery at the rear of the such an agreement as that made by
edges and the idea of a fea tae
o
an
20,000
apparently
of
attendance
is
the owner or owners lived.
is under sentence to be hanged tomorbuilding. This proved to be the at the commissioners and Mr. Tnompson
not an exasreerated estimate.
Mullens this morning tried to get ther bone came to him. The feather tractive place
row at Luray, Page county, Virginia,
Meeting
Illinois
Teachers'
every
lady,
and
for
legal
bone
time.
at this
is the successor of the whale there the interest
is not considered
Following are the probable starters for the brutal murder of Miss Fannie
consent to present a minority report
111..
March 22. Cen
Jacksonville,
centered.
There
bone,
is
indispensable
to the at wps
and
The council considered It the best tral Illinois Teachers, association met with unofficial weights, in the great Stroop.
from the special committee appointround the bee-hiv- e
of excitement. way
out or It to nave Dotn streets in twenty-thir- d
ed to Investigate the Pennsylvania tire of the modern woman. He patent Millinery goods
The celebrated case of Mr. Angle
annual session at the mile and an eighth race for the $10,000
were
mar
shown
a
mon
ed
suon a tmng couia do accom Christian church this morning. May and the Derby honors: Gild,
open,
the idea and received so much
Development Co. land deal. He claims
122; Birdsong will probably come up on
lat- plishedif
vel
taste
of
beauty.
All
and
the
ey
cost;
to
from
never
ior or John R. Davis, welcoming the del Judge Post, 122:" Conville, 122; Mont appeal before the Mississippi suhave
it that he will
with reasonable
that be 'was promised that this
creations in spring and summer Fifth street
is one or tne principal egates.
port would be presented. He was ser travel overland in a wagon again un est
117; preme court this week or next. Numpresident's address was gomery, 122; Sir Toddington,
millinery were represented. In dress roads
1
Roswell, and delivered The
of
east
ieadine
iously ill when the report 'was signed, less he wants to.
by
J. Sutherland of the Marathon, 117: Temaceo, 117; Mor erous technical errors are set forth
W.
were
mushroom
there
hats
the
and
open If
A man standing in front of the Post
forced
could
be
street
Plum
Tileing,
117;
ales,
Mortiboy,
117;
117;
and it is not known who attached 'his
by the defense and the arguments
shapes In a variety the case ever went to court. Accord Western Illinois Normal school. Pro- Halbard, 1J4; Fantastic, 114,
office at Washington 'bent a small Marie AntoinetteCheyenne
name to the report.
will probably consume about three
hat for chil ingly, the council's committee was minent speakers on today's program maise, 114; Bitter Miss, 112; Allaw
piece of tin in his fingers until It took of shades. The
days. United States Senator A. J.
Lens,
M. Coulter of
include
John
Professor
was
were
visible.
Then
there
dren
power to make a deal providing Chicago university on "The Mission 112; Yankee Girl, 112 and Grace Lar McLaurln, uncle of the defendant, will
the shape of a T. "This would make many
EXAMINING THE GUNS
of the other shapes and crea given
good paper fastener" be remarked
for the opening of both streets. Ibis of Science in Education," and James sen, 112.
TO DETECT CRIME.
represent her in the hearing. Mrs.
permit
will
myriads
not
in
tions
that
was done yesterday when an agree- E. Russell, dean of the teachers' colWashington. D. C. Mar. 22. Secre- to the man with whom he was talking special mention.
It is from this list that the winner Birdsong, who killed Dr. Thomas But
ment was made by which Mr. Thomp lege of Columbia university, on "The of the Derby will sure come, but pick ler as a result of slanderous state
tary Taft today transmitted to the and he straightway had the idea pat
The shades most noticable were the son
is to receive $325 as a compromise Trend of American Education." Ses ing a sure thing is not an easy matter ments he had made regarding her.
Senate Committee on Military affairs ented. Another man made money straws
champaigns,
browns
and
and
the report of Brigadier General Cro-- from the device of an imbedded string in variety. One hat in the new Nam- - price for the land he gave for Fifth sions were held this afternoon of the for even tne most confident dope ar was convicted of manslaughter by a
and . Plum street, to which he sections composed of county superin- tist. Tileing is a favorite with many jury at Hazlehurst, Mlssalssippl, sevzJer, chief of ordnance, with reference in the end of an envelop to cut the
shade of straw color, on exhibition street,
legal claim, as viewed by tendents, principals, and high school, turfmen, and Judge Post is being hea eral months ago, and sentenced to
never
had
to the number of guns assigned the paper as it is drawn out. Still anoth kin
in the window, was especially notica- the council, will be
with- grammar grade, primary school, mu vily backed. Marathon and Montgom five years at hard labor In the state
negro soldiers of companies B, C and er man added to this idea by tying a ble
beapty.
for its
The trimming in out cost to anyone.
upon the knot in the end of the string to keep
D. of the 25th Infantry,
sic, manual arts and rural teachers ery are likely colts and Temaceo looks penitentiary.
were
even
wheat and fruits
attractive
o
night of August 13 last, when Browns it from 'being drawn through.
The trial of Benjamin C. Right, al
many prominent educators taking part good to many dopesters.
plento
the
And
casual observer.
the
Special matinee for children Satur
o
leged murderer of his wife and child,
it is interesting to note how man itude of
ville was "shot up." It appears from
Tne convention
the discussions.
on
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flowers
all
and
many
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upon
10c.
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o'clock,
3
day
Live
Stock
the
from
of
that
at
Market.
his ideas
has been set for the early part of next
the letter of Crozler
will close tomorrow after addresses
of hats show that the milliner
Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 22. Cattle month at Denver, Colorado, where the
face of the lists of guns forwarded the animal world. Wasps made paoer kinds
by President A. W. Harris of North
is In her glory this season. One hat
Auto Accident at Hondo Bridge.
2,000,
receipts,
including
y the officers of the companies there from wood long before mam did. The atractive
200
South
crime was committed.
It la
many
Nathan Jaffa had. the misfortune western university and Dean Eugene erns. Market steady. Southern steers, alleged
motorists
probable, however, that the case will
are certain errors, arising probably folding scissors and folding pocket is an autoto creation Roswell
run- Davenport of Illinois university agri
bridge
while
Hondo
exhion
to
miss
the
is
that
3.755.20; southern cows, 3.004.00; be dropped, as the prosecution has
from mistakes in transcribing from compass are only copies of the folding
ning with an auto full of friends down cultural college. Music was furnished stackers
and feeders, 3.75(fJ5.25; bulls been unable so far to gather sufficient
the property books of the companies. lower Jaw of the dragon fly. The fly- bition.
convention by the Illinois col
evening
for
the
yesterday
street
part
main
Main
were
In
store
South
the
the
of
The effect of this is to raise donbt as ing squid, a species of cuttlefish, has to be seen the many lines attractive at seven o'clock. The auto turned ov- lege orchestra and the Jacksonville 3.004.25; calves, 3.507.O0; western evidence to secure a conviction. Just
way of projecting itself as hlgnwas
fed steers, 4.005.75; western fed shortly after his arrest Right made a
to whether two of the guns, held by
igh school glee club.
people of refined taste. In the er, but the entire party escaped incows, 3.00(5)4.50
expert examination to have been nsed twelve feet above the surface of the to
confession, but now declares that It
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Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market weak. was secured by intimidation and the
In the affray, were in the arm chests water by forcibly expelling water from ny attractive lines, especially among
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body.
saw
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this and invented the silks and woolens. The invisible
Muttons,
lambs, 7.00 7.05; nse of physical force by the police.
of Company B tinder hex and key Its
Fall City, Neb.. March 22. The sea range
Entire week's program at Majestic.
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a
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death of Mrs. Right and her child was
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chine
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nament circuit was inaugurated here 5.005.75
due to carbon dioxide from a gas
committee by the ordnance depart- yards follows almost the precise 'lines
today with a two day meet which has Manly and Vigorous Men Wanted.
stove which had been burning all
that a spider does when making his
ment of the army.
many sportsmen from all
attracted
enough
man
The
to
with
initiative
own frail cable.
over the state. The next meet on the have a policy, with intelligence and night when the bodies were found.
We Sell the Best Made Line of
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Women have been prominent in the
AN UNNECESSARY ACT. .
will be that of the Misouri and industry enough to push that policy
circuit
The Burden of the Few.
OF DESTRUCTION. field of Invention and there are more
league at St. Joseph, next to successful completion is always ac
Kansas
The Ottawa (Kan.) Herald has a
The condemnation of the actions of than 3.500 different devices credited
Tuesday and Wednesday. Other meets cused of having too much egotism
down the to their ingenuity. Of the list of
.the school board in cutting square
on the schedule are Ottawa Kansas, by the listless, lazy, dull fellow who eood sermon in the following editor
is things invented by women about 90
trees on the school house
April 17, and 18; Chanute, Kansas. never got beyond the "good fellow" ial: "The duty of helping the town
roost general. The Record office has percent are devoted to the home, the
April 19 and 20, The season for the stage. To be called simply a "good exxends to everyone In the town, but
pareceived dozens of callers who came kitchen and to dress. The first
western trap shooters will close with fellow" is to state a case of absolute the burden of carrying on the active
work of prompting public enterprises
for the express purpose of expressing tent given a woman in the ninteenth
grand American handicap in Chi worthies sness.
the
century
Mary
was
granted
always falls upon a few. The final
to
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their indignation at the cutting down
cago, June 18 to 21.
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prominent
of these trees.
so lacking in physical and mental vi must of every active commercial club
larjre wheels and heavy rubb-- r
Minnesota Dairymen Organize.
be to extend the willingness
ness man expressed the opinion that or thread
the probable forerunner j
as to get no farther than to envy even the
St. Paul, Minn: .March 22. Minne gor
eagerness to take part In
every member of the schnol hoard of American matting. One of the j
will wear. Our prices
tirva
that
man
possessed
an
the
of
of
amount
sota State Dairymen's association is vigor which makes it
town boosting. To this end clubs and
who bad anything to do wth the de- most recent inventions toy women is
will
he
certain
are ri?ht for the best. This
holding a meeting in the old capitol accomplish things,
shoe string that wont come untied.
struction of the shade tree4 should be
of every kind must join with
object of societies
today for the purpose of perfecting an about as much valueis asan wooden
the central business oganizatioa In
The records of the patent office j
fined for committing what) he considCart just like the pieture for
Ina
among
organization for
town-pridered an act of vandalism.
The need of the day Is men of the promotion of a feeling of
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members In disposing of their butter dian. ability
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authorities the field of invention with most eccen
spirwork
to
with
such
a
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of
and milk products without the aid
will alweys be the challeng
showed their opinion, of this matter trie ideas. An invention called the
to do, that every contemptible hu ing"There
commission merchants and middlemen it
inquiry. 'What has tbe commerdevice" it is something
by serving notice on the school board
envy.
oyster
man
green
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with
be
upon
agreed
to
the
have
is
The plan
cial club done, or why doesnt the
not to out down any trees on the similar to a telephone. No. sooner!
are plenty of such men In commercial
propretors of the various dairies thru- - theThere
streets around the school property. does the sleeper begin to snore than
club do something?
country
inthey
and
draw
the
Bhio
direct
out
state
their
butter
the
Mayor Stockard is especially earnest the, sound is transmitted to his own
Trace the inquiry down to Us
sipid snarls of the poor, unfortunate source
wHl
Is
city,
upon finding a citi
stored
to
be
depend
once.
where
ear causing him to awake at
this
In his condemnation of hi, board.
creatures who have neither ability zen whoand
and sold by grades. The buyers can nor
nas made few If any sacri flo
Anouher ambitious Inventor has bro't
above
ambition
reaping
othwhat
t
then buy direct from the dairymen, ers have sown. Oklahoma City Times es of time or interest to help the
CALIFORNIA STORM
out a machine which will automatic
eliminating the commission dealers. Journal.
SITUATION IMPROVED. ally, tip a man's hat when he passes!
commercial club do something.
To Discuss Brain Storms.
woman acquaintance on me street.
San Francisco, Cal., 41ar. 22. The
The 'heart to work for tits town
In
i Iola, Kan., March
Prof. Croft announces that the Phil can only' come from a fair and genstorm which has hung vet CaliforDenver News.
THE LEADERS.
sanity, brain storms, mental aliena- harmonic band will give a freer open eral approval of the good work.
nia has been broken, and the indications everywhere are greatly improv-- i
Moving pictures and illustrated
tion and similar subjects suggested air concert in the court house yard
d. The rivers running through the songs tonight at Majestic 10c
A (rood program Majestic. X0c
by the Harry Thaw trial will be oon- - Sunday afternoon, beginning at 3:30.
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advised the
trees in the
g
vthe school grounds
must BOt be
Thus a rem
nant of the once splendid grove is
preserved.

street-adjoinin-

The
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C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Entered May 10, 1 90S,

Mayor Stockard has
school board that the
-

I, J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the
Territory .of .New JVIexIco, do hereby
certify "that there; was filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock a. m, on
the nineteenth day of March," A. D.,

r?'-But travel the broad
road to satisfactory purchasing,
The Road the Masses 63
They have found that we
keep the ntnff nnd that
onr juicx and values art

.

1907,

of StocCertificate 'of
The only person who is always con kholder 'of - ROSWELL CEMENT
AND PLASTER COMPANY, (No
slstent is the man who haa only one
4834),
idea, and doesnt know very much
and also, that I have compared the
about that one,
following copy of the same, with the
thereof now on file, and deIt is now believed that Governor original
Hagerman will at least
escape clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
lyucaing.
"
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
The present school board will go
of New Mexico, at the City
down in history as the one that cut
of Santa Fe. the Capital,
the trees.
The place in which
(SEAL)
on this 19th day of March,
A. D., 1907.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of
to enjoy cold drinks
,:".
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
the Secretary. Certificate of Com
Secretary of New Mexico.
; . ,
parison.
Certificate
I, J. W. Raynolds. Secretary of the Stockholders
- Know All Men by These Presents:
Pay ton Drag, Book &
Territory of 'New Mexico, do hereby That
we, the incorporators of the
certify that there was. filed for record ROSWELL
in this office at nine o'clock a. m., on COMPANY, CEMENT
of Roswell, New Mexico,
Stationery
Company.
the nineteenth day of March, A. D., do hereby certify
that no stockhold
1907,
unpaid stock shall
ers liability
Two doors North of
Co.
Articles of Incorporation of the ROS- attach to anyforstock issued
by this
WELL CEMENT AND PLASTER Company, and we further certify that
COMPANY, (No. 4833);
provided
4s
as
made
certificate
and also, that I have compared the this
and In accordance with Section .23,
promised that the getting rid of Har- following copy of the same, with the Chapter 79 of the Laws of New Mex:
original thereof now on file, and de loo, 1905.
riman would be attempted.
It to be a correct transcript
In Witness Whereof parties hereto
If attributed to any other man, such clare
and of the whole thereof.
have hereunto signed their names
language as that quoted above in re- therefrom
my
Given
hand
and
the
under
this 14th day of March. 1907.
ference to Harriman would be regardGreat Seal of the Territory
F. W. WILSEY,
ed by the people of the country genCity
Mexico,
New
of
at
the
G. A. RICHARDS ON,
erally, as a bit of sensational ficCapital,
Fe,
of
Santa
the
A. L. W. NILSSON,
tion, but it is so thoroughly
this 19th day of March.
F. C. SMITH,
so perfectly in line with his (SEAL.) on
D.,
1907.
A.
D. G. HALL,
well known plain and vigorous manRAYNOLDS,
W.
J.
A.
LAWRENCE.
ner of dealing with great public wrongs
Secretary of New Mexico.
and brings. the big stick down with
such emphasis upon the head of the Certificate of Incorporation of The State of Illinois, County of Cook.
great evil which he is dealing with,
this 18th day of February, A.
Roswell Cement and Plaster Com- D..On
1907, before me personally appearthat the American people as a whole
pany.
will believe he said it, and will enW. Wilsey, to me known to be
We, the undersigned, a majority of ed F.person
dorse him in the saying of it.
the
described in and who exeare residents of the Territory cuted
The probability that the leading whom
the foregoing instrument, and
New Mexico and citizens of the acknowledged
railway men of the country would un- of
to me that he executed
United States, do toy this instrument
dertake to unite in carrying out the associate
the same as his free act and deed.
together
the
for
ourselves
policy above laid down by the presi- purpose of incorporating and organizIn Witness Whereof, I have heremy
and affixed my offident is now assumed to be the cause ing
79 unto set on handday
Chapter
corporation
a
under
the
and year In this
of the recent flurry on Wall Street of the Laws of New Mexico, 1905, and cial seal
Incertificate first above written.
and this is not at all improbable.
we do hereby certify:
deed, it is strongly corroborated by
NORA G. SEIFRIED.
Section 1. Corporate Name.
(SEAL)
Notary Public
the fact that the Harriman stocks led
name of said corporation
That
the
My commission
expires Oct. 22,
all others in the downward tumble. is and shall be THE ROSWELL CEHarriman and his associates, we are MENT AND PLASTER COMPANY. 1910.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
told found themslves unable to proSection II. Incorporators.
Chaves.
tect their securities. They could get
postoffice
names and
address
On this 14th day of March, A. D.,
no money on Harriman securities as of The
incorporators
the
number
and
the
1907,
before me personally appeared
collateral, the banks began "calling of shares of stock subscribed for by
D. G. Hall, A. Lawrence, F. C. Smith.
loans" on them, and call money rates each are as follows:
A. L. W. Nilsson and G. A. Richardwere sent away up. Ail this threw
Chicago, Illinois, son,
F. W. Wilsey,
to me known to be the persons
floods of old Harriman holdings into 15.000
shares.
in and who executed the
the market, until the bottom was litD. G. Hall, Roswell, New Mexico, described
foregoing
instrument, and acknowlerally knocked out of the Harriman 3,000 shares.
edged to me that they executed the
stocks.
A. Lawrence, Roswell, New Mexi- same as
their free act and deed.
This may be the beginning of the co, 5,000 shares.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereend of Harriman, and it is not at all
A. L. W. Nilsson, Roswell New Mex- unto set
my hand and affixed my offiimprobable that since he went up like
shares.
on the day and year in this
cial
seal
a rocket he will come down like a ico,F. 5.000
15,000
C. Smith, Farwell, Texas,
first above written.
certificate
stick.
shares.
A. O. MILLICE,
G. A. Richardson, Roswell,
New
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
Since the "investigation" is over Mexico, 5,000 shares.
and the inquisition failed to discover
Which shares of stock are fully
ENDORSED: No. 4834, Cor. Rec'd.
one of the most essential facts in paid by the purchase of property and
connection with Governor Hagerman's with which capital stock of $50,000.00 Vol. 5. Page 453. Stockholders Non- delivery of deeds to the Pennsylvania the Company will commence business. Liability Certificate of the Roswell
Development Co., the Daily Record Section III. Principal Place of Busi- Cement and Plaster Company.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
why it regarded
wishes to explain
ness and Agent.
9:00 a. m.
the whole matter as a joke from the
That the principal place of business Mexico, March 19,J. 1907,
W. RAYNOLDS,
first. The Record not only recalled of said Company, and the place of its
Secretary.
the fact that the Governor had been principal or registered office, is and Comp'd M.F. to M.M.
advised to proceed in the case and shall be Roswell, New Mexico, and
deliver the deeds, by the President the agent upon whom service of proand Secretary of the Interior. Then cess in that connection may be made
the only thing that remained was and who shall be In charge of said
a question as to the regularity of the Company's office is G. A. Richardson.
flnal act on the part of the Governor
Section IV. Capital Stock.
in attaching the seal of the land comThat the capital stock of said Commission to deeds that had been exe- pany Is and
shall be $1,000,000.00,
cuted and were held In escrow. As
and divided
into
FOR SALE.
to this the Record had positive Infor- 1.000,000 shares of the par value of
mation from two leading citizens and $1.00.
I have a hay press for sale. J. T.
officials of this county, that Land
Section V. Purposes.
15t5wl
Commissioner Keen who was in this
That the purposes for which said Evans. SALE: Good span of mules F.
portion of the Territory when the Company is formed are to purchase FOR
13tf.
L. Hill.
Governor telegraphed him for instruc- or otherwise acquire cement or gypLand scrip. W. G.
tions, wired back authority to attach sum beds and deposits, the excavat- FOR SALE.
42tf
the seals and receive the final pay- ing, handling said materials, selling
Sklllman.
ment for the land. Perhaps the inves- said deposits, the manufacturing and -- FOR SALE: Good milk cow Intigation committee did not know this sale of cement and plaster of all
18t2.
quire at Clem House.
when the inquiry was begun and if kinds, the purchase of machinery and
they learned the fact they did not re- the erection of plants for the manu- FOR SALE: Cheap, bunch ' of horses
apply to Tom White or Lee Richport the same. The enemies of the facture of said cement and plaster,
Stf.
ards.
Governor simply rendered themselves building and operating railroads.
Section VI. Limitation.
ridiculous.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
The period of duration or existence
lots, well located, at
CARLTON & BELL.
prices.
this Company shall he 50 years
The Baltimore Sun is of the opinion of
filing
this
from
of
date
and after the
roller top desk
FOR SALE:
that Wall street picked the wrong
of Incorporation.
time for a panic. The country at Certificate
and some lumber at a bargain. 606
Directors.
VII.
Section
large was too prosperous to pay any
Union ave.
The number of directors of the
attention to it. The Sun might have Company
shall be five, and the names FOR SALE: A brand new folding
added, also, that if the railroads inthose who shall manage the busibath tub, cheap. Inquire at P. V.
tended the panic for a "bluff" on the of
of the Company are:
15t5
Drug Company.
President they picked the wrong ness
F. W. Wilsey, Chicago, Illinois.
man. Kansas City Times.
drop
rotary
and
One
SALE.
FOR
D. G. Hall, Roswell. New Mexico,
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
Lawrence,
A.
Roswell,
New
Mexico
Some twenty years from now the
29tf
F. C. Smith, Farwell, Texas,
or write the Oasis Ranch.
Central school grounds will again
G. A. Richardson, Roswell,
New FOR SALE:
Two slightly scratchtwo
have as fine trees as they had
Mexico.
ed machines at a bargain. Singer
weeks ago. By that time, too. perWhereof, Parties hereto
In
Machine Co., 110 S. Main St. 17t2
haps some pupil now in the primary have Witness
signed
names
their
hereunto
department will be superintendent of this 14th day of March, 1907.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence; also
the city schools, and pupils from oth(Signed)
posts.
Apply
er departments will be members of
Oasis ranch, or
fence
F. W. WILSEY,
phone 347.
07tf.
the School Board.
F. C. SMITH,
D. G. HALL,
Eighty acres, well improved, 1V4
The assembly did the square thing
A. L. W. NILS SON,
miles from court house, for sale at
by Roswell and the Pecos Valley afG. A. RICHARDSON,
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
gave
us
say
they
Is
to
ter all. That
A. LAWRENCE.
& Bell.
the consideration we deserved, and
in so doing discharged their duty. State of Illinois, County of Cook.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat-- .
The game of bluff having failed to
On this 18th day of February, A.
ed.artesian water, plenty shade.
have any effect, the members evi- D., 1907, before me personally appearBusiness out of town demands pardently came back to their senses in ed F. W. Wilsey, to me known to be
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
this matter.
the person described in and who exelton & Bell.
cuted the foregoing instrument, and
When the outlawed gamblers of acknowledged to me that he executed
FOR RENT.
Roswell started their joint just out- the same as his free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have here- FOR good room and board call at 708
side of town and named it "Hinkle"
15te
they stirred up a fighter who has unto set my hand and affixed my of'
North Main.
been working every day on members ficlal seal on the day and year in this FOR
Nicely
RENT:
furnished
of the present legislature to clean certificate first aboveG. written.
room, 104 S. Pa.
16tf
(Signed) NORA
SEIFRIED.
out the whole gambling fraternity of
up
rooms
RENT:
office
FOR
Three
Notary
(SEAL.)
Public
the Territory and what Is more Mr.
18t2.
stairs in Oklahoma Block.
expires Oct. 22
My commission
Hinkle's work has counted.
ROOM TO RENT:
Furnished room.
1910.
Apply at 128 West Walnut.
3t
If the Central school block were Territory of New Mexico, County of
FOR RENT: Large Sunny Room for
private property, the trees that were
Chaves.
growing there two weeks ago would
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N.
On this 14th day of March, A. D.,
add five thousand dollars to the value 1907,
85tf
St,
Main
appeared
me
personally
before
of the property.
D. G. Hall. A. Lawrence, F. C. Smith,
A. L. W. Nilsson and G. A. RichardWANTED.
son, to me known to be the persons
Ten good sized burros.
WANTED:
executed
the
described In and who
12t6
Call Nokes bicycle shop.
foregoing
instrument, and Acknowledged to me that they executed the WANTED:
One mile of second
same as their free act and deed.
'hand barb wire and posts. Address
rn Witness Whereof, I have here07U2
Box 585, Roswell.
unto set my hand and affixed my official seal on the day and year in this WANTED:
White girl to do genercertificate first above written.
al housework. Good references re(Signed) A. O. MILLICE.
quired. Apply to 505 N. Penn. 2t
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
Job at gardening, farm
WANTED:
ing or ranching, In the country preEndorsed:
ferred. Am experienced. S. B.
8 Room Honse
No. 4833. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page 453.
17t2
Rose, at Roswell Hotel.
, Certificate of Incorporation of THE
Finely located.
To rent, a furnished
ROSWELL' CEMENT AND PLAS- WANTED:
cottage or three rooms for houseTER COMPANY.
keeping, from April 15 or May 1st
Filed ra office of Secretary of New
for the summer. Address "A" care
Mexico Mar. 19, 1907, 8 a. m.
17t3
Record.
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary.
Comp'd M. F. to M. M.
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and most Important steps toward
BEYOND
gambling and
ALL EXPECTATIONS. abolishing licensed
licenses not only thru-ou- t
"Behold, how great a matter a lit raising saloon
New Mexico, but in Arizona as
tle fire kindleth."
The legislature of" New Mexico ias well.
A defect was discovered in the first
passed, and the Governor Sias signed, ordinance
passed, and several months
In this
a law to prohibit gambling
just before it should have
Territory. A resistless public senti- afterward,
gone
effect
a new ordinance was
into
ment demanded the passage of this prepared
passed. The men who
measure, and the legislature acted in voted for and
this ordinance were: Burns,
defense of its own good name rather Brooks. Johnson,
y
Kinsinger, Ogle,
than from disinterested patriotism.
and Wyllys.
The majority of members of the asShortly after consulting with Mayor
sembly were personally and individin the beginning of the camually opposed to such legislation, but Hinkle,
the editor of the Record hapas representatives of the people they paign,
pened to remember hearing a conrealized that they must carry out the versation
in which it was stated that
this
wishes of their constituents ia overJ. J. Hagerman (father of the Govmatter or be condemned 'by an
a confirmed "crank"
was
ernor)
The
whelming public sentiment.
gambling. Knowing the useawakening of the people had reached against
of the right sort of "cranks,"
a stage where it became "good poli- fulness
and that Mr. Hagerman wielded a
it
thing
and
right
the
do
to
tics"
askjust trenchant pen, we wrote to him.
rwas done.
It would have been some
ing iilm to write a letter for publicaas good politics to have passed
by the tion, believing that a communication
other measures demanded
from one of bis standing as a business
people but for the present we are man
would bring results quicker than
discussing the gambling question. Ma- treating
subject from a moral or
ny members of the council, with Mr. academic the
standpoint. So many people
Spiess in the lead, and a few mem-ber- 8 wear a habit
of indifference to mere
of the lower house, were patriot- moralizing, that
it requires a bombically and morally in favor of pro- shell
other kind once in
hibiting gambling, and deserve credit awhileoftosome
wake them up. Homiletics
for their honest, aggressive efforts,
music are all right in their place,
even as others should not be denied and
as a rest from the day's work but
commendation for the most reluctant the
is important as well as
obedience to the demands of the peo- the material
spiritual and intellectual and
ple.
was
of
The Record observes that the As- the doctrine
practiced by Christ Himself in
sociated Press correspondent at San- n not
out of
driving the money-changer- s
Governor
ta Fe yesterday gave complete
The Record wanted an
result. the temple. would
credit for the
make business men
disparage the articleup that
While we shall not
and take notice." The article
achievements of the Governor, It is "sit
and published with Mr.
well for us to reflect once In awhile was written signature.
Then things
on such texts as the one quoted at Hagerman's
no longhappen.
Record
began
to
The
article.
beginning
of this
the
reany
doubt
of
ultimate
had
the
er
victory
man
the
can
claim
No one
proceeded to
Roswell,
In
and
sult
who
one
even
the
case
not
in this
while the iron was hot. The
started the fire for after all it was pound
took it up in their pulpits.
the great conflagration of public sen- ministers
Hill taking the lead, and It was
timent that finally triumphed. Howev- Elder
on the streets. The Hagerman
er, the first continuous and success- talked
in the leadful campaign against licensed gam- letter was
RESULTS

Ul-ler-

Hag-erma-

.

bling in this Territory began in the
Pecos Valley (where Governor
happens to reside) several
months before Mr. Hagerman was
ever publicly mentioned as a possible
candidate for Governor of New Mexin his first
icoand Mr. Hagerman announcement
public speech after the
of his appointment congratulated the
city of 'Roswell on the fact that Mayor J. P. Hinkle and the city council
had abolished licensed gambling in
Roswell. Governor Hagerman was eith
er in Arizona or at Washington when
the campaign against gambling was
at its height here and when action
was taken by the Democratic city administration to abolish the evil. We
are going to give the Governor credit
for more than any one other person
for the grand consummation: He followed a broad trail, however, at the
finish, while those who scared up the
first rabbit could hardly force a way
through the underbrush.
Spasmodically, and sometimes we
ear in a spirit of blackmail, various
papers had for years protested feebly
or threateningly against licensing
crime inNew Mexico. But either the
time was not ripe, the effort insincere, or the advocates of decency not
persistent enough to accomplish anything.
The move against gambling was
. crowing gradually in Western states,
. and of course echoes of things happening near us were heard occasional
ly without creating any perceptible
Impression. The city of El Paso, Tex.,
abolished gambling, and as a kind of
"feeler" the Roswell Daily Record republished several editorial comments
from BI Paso papers, and added remarks of its own. Some of these
by other New
were
Mexico papers about the same time,
move to
general
was
no
but there
start a campaign against . gambling.
The articles fci the Record, however,
started Mayor J. F. Hinkle of Roswell to thinking, and he suggested to
the editor of the Record that the agitation be continued a little while to
ascertain "how the people would
take it." The city council, with George
.. L. Wyllys
as one of the leading
champion, had been discussing high
license as a means of reducing the
mi in be r of saloons m Roswell. To
abolish gambling fitted into this plan
perfectly, and Mayor Hinkle saw the
point at once. The Record really considered the proposition almost hopeless at the time; hot encouraged by
majority of the
. the fact that the
council members were la favor of the
willingly
measure,
undertook to
public sentiment to support
. arouse
, the city . administration In adopting
ord-- .
. a high license and
inance. It la perhaps unnecessary to
mention here all the men who finally
voted for the ordinance, for everybody
. knows who they were and will hold
names in grateful memory for
f their
.year to come as the men whose offlcial action constituted one of the first
Hag-erma-
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A FRESH SHIPMENT
OF
;

FINE
J

CANDY

When we say Jreeh ship-

ment, we mean what we say,
we do not mean that it; has
been in onr house for weeks.
Hand Made Chocolates.
Dipped Nate.
Peppermint and Winter-gree- n

Patties.

A lew of

the new goods.- -

ing papers of this Territory and quotOther letters were
ed in Arizona.
written and the Record kept right on
shelling the woods every day, thinking little at the time of the general
effect on the Territory at large, until the battle was won in Roswell
Then came the appointment of H.
J. Hagerman as Governor of the Territory and on the gambling question
he held the same sentiments as his
father. Through his suggestion and
argument. President Roosevelt was
moved to recommend the abolition of
gambling in New Mexico,
licensed
The Governor
Arizona and Alaska.
of New Mexico In speeches and in
his first message urged the abolition
Arizona acted on the
of gambling.
recommendation of President Roosevelt and the Governor of that Territory to avoid the disgrace of having
it said that congress had to interfere
to prevent the licensing of crime in
the Territory. As for Alaska, that Is
up to congress.
And so It has all worked out, thru
the newspapers, through the preachers, through the people, from Roswell
to Washington and back again to
Santa Fe and Phoenix.
"Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth."

HARRIMAN MUST GO.
From Albuquerque Journal.
So says President Roosevelt, according to a Washington special to
the New York Press, repeated to the
Denver News. The dispatch, while
decidedly sensational in character, is
circumspect in all its statements, and
bears throughout the appearance of

being literal truth. It relates to the
preliminaries leading up to the conference announced 'between the President and certain prominent railway
men, going to show how it was
brought about:
After obtaining a date from the
President Mr. Morgan called at the
White House and aad a lengthy conversation with Mr. Roosevelt, going
over the whole railway situation. At
this meeting, says the dispatch, Mr.
Morgan assured ithe President that
the wiser presidents of the roads
were sensible of the fact that they
were the creatures, not the masters,
of the government. He declared that
they were willing to show that they
were amenable to reason and would
be glad to come to an understanding
by which they could eeek to satisfy
the President and the country of
their purpose to obey the law and
fulfill other conditions of good citizens.

President Roosevelt answered that
this was not enough.
"What is the matter, then?" asked
Morgan.
"Harriman." answered Roosevelt,
grimly.
"He has no conception of
what is lawful and what is unlawful.
He has a lawless nature. He has
no moral sense. He is a menace to
this country. He is a disgrace to the
institution of railways. He is a stigma upon those railway men and bankers who tolerate and condone ' and
help him. Harriman doen't know how
to come within the law; .he has got to
go. The government proposes to' follow him up and expose his dealings
and practices against public morality
and business decency until It will be
impossible for him to stand up longer against the storm of public opinion
that will overwhelm him."
Morgan warned the president that
a continuation of the onslaught that
was being made against the railroads
would destroy their market- - .values,
cause a panic and perhaps bring ruin
on the whole country. Roosevelt replied that he had no each fear for the
safety of the country merely through
assuring it of its rights and protecting the interests of its people; r that
he could not alter bis determination
to do his duty.
:l w
Thereupon. Morgan asked for time
In which to consult with other finanOther eonsultationa
cial . leaders.
were had with Roosevelt, and t was
.
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WATCH REPAIRING
WI: DO IT, AND DO IT RIGHT

Roose-veltia-

have employed an experienced watch repairman.
He is an expert and can fix your watch the way it
should be. Leave your watch in our hands, and
you'll have the satisfaction of knowing that it is beWe

ids.

rock-botto-

m

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The undersigned will received bids
An Act Entitled an Act Relating to
for remodeling the Christian Church
The Saline Lands of the Territory according to plans and specifications
now on file in our office, until Monday
of New Mexico.
March 25th, 1907.
All bidders will be required to ac(Introduced by Hon. E. Green, read company
their bid with a certified
first and second times by title, and check in the amount of $200 dollars,
payable
to the order of Rcv.
referred to Committee on Territor- made
C. C. Hill as a guanantee that they
ial Affairs.)
will
Sa1.
Into
enter
Section
contract and bond
That hereafter the
line Lands granted to the Territory within ten days from date of being
of New Mexico shall not be subject awarded the contract. The owner re
to lease, or otherwise encumbered or serves the right to reject any or all
disposed of, for a period of five years bids.
March 16, 1907.
but the same shall be reserved and
J. M. NELSON & SON.
the actual residents and citizens of
Architects.
New Mexico shall have the right to 13t7
the free use of salt for domestic purposes from all salt lakes belonging to
the said Territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 2. That all acts and parts of
acts in conflict with this act are hereby repealed, and th's act shall take
effect and be in force from and after
its passage.
(Passed and is now a law.)

Majestic

o

Memsic and Neary.
Milwaukee, Wis.. March 22. George
Memsic of Chicago and Charley Neary
will fight before the Badger Athletic
club here this evening, weighing in
at 135 pounds at 3 o'clock this afternoon. Eddie Greenwald of Milwaukee
and Carl Denning of Chicago
will
meet in the semi-final-

Entertain Musicians.
Philadelphia, March 22.- Tie annual conention of the American Guild
of Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitarists closed todoay and the delegates
were taken on a
tour of
Autothe city by local musicians.
mobiles were used to transport the
Independence
visitors and
hall.
park. Crap's shipyard and other podnts of interest were visited. The
exposition of stringed instruments,
held in connection with the convensight-seein-

v.

LOST.
Territory of New . Mexico," Office of
LOST: Class pm "R. H. S.
Re
the Secretary. certificate er
ward tor return to tie cord omce. -

F. C. NELMS,
-- TWO

Manager

SHOWS DAILY- -

PROGRAM FOR
MARCH 22

23-2-

Overture.
I'll Fetch the Bread.
The Tomboys.
Song "She Waits
by the
Deep Blue Sae."
Disillusioned Ixver.
Race For a Wife (Feature)
Overture.
Matrimonial Agency.
Night Off.
Song. "Farewell Annabelle.'

g

I

tion will close tomorrow evening.

Overture.

Vesuvius.
Wat ch Dog.
Childish Watch (Feature.)
Exit March.
Mt.

List your property for sale with
Kellahin & Calfee, 303 N. Main St. t6
There is a Reason

Why You Should Buy

COLUMBUS

-

7sl5 and 8:15 p. m.

Fair-mou-

Complete Change of
Program

ENGINES

MONDAYS &

Made by the Columbus Machine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

THURSDAYS
ADMISSION

lOcts.
No Reserved Seats

For the Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat. 3
m.

Simplicity, High Efficiency, Economi
cal, Highest Grade of Material. Best
of Workmanship.
They have been in toe field over
14 years. Their output is one of the
largest in the United States. What
does this mean? It means that tie
p.
present standard they are maintaining on Columbus Engines is the result of years' labor of experienced
mechanics with one of the best equipped plants In the United States, to
produce an engine which is simplicity
LUND
R.
In Itself.
Free from all complicated and trapLAWVH
py devices. It does not take an expert mechanic to see the simplicity
Specialty "lining Law
and good points on the COLUMBUS
Engine over other makes. It does not
Block. - - 324 N. Main.
Navajo
require an experience
mechanic to
operate it. Estimates given on complete pumping plants. Correspondence
solicited.
A card in the Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keeps your
W .W. PITTS, Agent.
Roswell, New Mexico.
ame before the people.

L

See Our
Mould ingrs, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
?

Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, (41ass, Pint,
Fjancy Mantle, Grates, Tiling

Before Yiou Buy.

.

DaFrdst

THEATRE

-

BARGAIN

XImiM

Notice to Contractors.

HOUSE BILL NO. 224.

5--

--

s

ing done right.

.

Classified

Co.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Joyce-Prn- lt

v

Hardware

Lewis,

1

KEMP
.

LUMBER

CO

a

Trade Directory
Life Insurance.

Electricians.

Abstracts.

Repre
TITLE & TRUST CO. BERNARD
Electrical GEORGE T. BLANDFORD.
GUNSUL.
of the Mutual Benefit or
(Incorporated
Reliable abstracts. Contractor. 303 N. Main,
"phone sentative
Newark,
Benefit
N. J. The Mutual
Phone 320.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All furnishes insurance at cost.
Most complete kinds of electric work.
CARLTON & BELL.
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Lawyers.
Twenty-liv- e
years experience.
Stores.
Furniture
A.
KARL
practices before
SNYDER
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
courts and U. S. Land Office.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest all
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
4t26
prompt.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us Stairway between Patterson's and
for Refrigerators.
Kipllngs.
.V. W. OGLK.
Architects.
everything from a
Mens' Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL
Furniture and Hardware.
& CO. The only
WILLIAMS
E.
H.
your
plans. OW
SON. Let us draw
in the
Men's
Furnishers
exclusive
4t26
laboma Block, 'phone 33S.
Pecos Valley.
Fire Insurance.
ROSWELL

.

wllTnaiMgr-r---

"

and falsehoods telegraphed about the

FROME ALL. DIRECTIONS. country, but the truth is not what la
Zaneavme, o., March zu. me lutn is wanted by the "old gang" at Sanannual convention of the United Mine ta Fe. These matters will be fully
Workers of this district opened this ventilated at. the proper time and will
morning in Central HalL A large rep make interesting reading.

'

ROSWELL

j

resentation is present, as many

im- -

from all the leading industrial centers
of the country are in attendance at
Y a .niuial
tnnVOTlt'frm of thA NftHnn
al Metal Trades association,' which
opened here today.
West Plains, Mo., March 20. A meeting of delegates from the various
county farmer's unions of Missouri is
being held here today for the purpose
of effecting a state organization. Many prominent members of the union

THE APPROPRIATION BILL
PASSED BY COUNCIL.
The appropriation bill passed by
the Territorial council makes an appropriation of $17,000 to the New Mex
ico Military Institute. This is $3,000
more than was received from the la3t
legislature. The bill also gives $1,800
to St. Mary's Hospital in this city.
o
New Chapter is Instituted.
Robert Kellahin, as deputy Grand
Master, of the Masons of New Mexico
returned Thursday from Artesia, and
reports that he instituted a new chapter of Royal Arch Masons at-- that
new
place Wednesday night. The
chapter is to be named Penasco and
starts with fourteen members. The
officers are Harry Hamilton, High
Priest; J. P. Dyer, King; Jack Porter,
Scribe. The other offices will be filled by appointment. As yet the chapter is under dispensation.
o
McCormick Johnson Fight.
Omaha, Neb., March 22.JacK John
son, the colored Kansas heavyweight,
and "Big Jim" McCormick,
former
sparring partner of John L. Sullivan,
will be the principals in the fifteen
round contest before the Osthoff Atii- letict chib here tonight. They will
fight with
gloves at
and under the agreement forty per cent of the receipts will go to
the fighters, to be divided sixty-fiv- e
per cent to the winner and thirty-fiv- e
per cent to the loser.
McCormick
has been training for the bout here

are present. Including National Secretary R. H. McOollough, of Bebee, Arkansas, and State Organizer H. N. Ray
Mr. itay reports mat mere are aow
and that the movement is spreading
rapidly.
The meeting wil continue
for three days.
Barnsville, Ga., March 20. Members of the Georgia Farmers union are
holding a meeting in the city hall tot
day for tfie purpose of considerin
the formation of a cotton company to
operate thruogh the union warehouse
the state. There are already over
of
R.
&
L.
T. H. MALONE: Office over
Butcher Shops.
Notary Public.
sixty warenouses in operation ana
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
are being added constantly by
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats ns protect you against loss by fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary others
the union. The purpose of the com
staple and fancy groceries.
Public, city hall corner 2nd and nanv io. tn 4nah1 .union cotton Tlant
KELLAHTN &CALFEE.
Represent
A,, rx linld .tnpir rnm until t.h nrice
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothJ ing nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
Manv representatives
la antiRfaftnrv.
Ing bin the best. Quality our fire insurance companies.
Insure (J. R. COTHRAN.
Office with R. L. of the olanters are in attendance at
with ns. 303 N. Main St.
motto.
thA inftine- and little trouble is ex
and T. H. Malone, over First National Bank. Phone 262.
oected in the successful formation of
MARKET.
SACRAMENTO
THE
tVi
t r vrrt r r V
107 N. Main. Phone 425.
It's the
Grocery
Stores.
of
Chicaeo. March 20. Members
place to buy your meat.
Photographers.
Aniwmtttitf rnrf sfTitiinir the fortv
CO.
WESTERN
The
GROCERY
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place leading grocery
Successors to Walton. nine western railroads that recently under the direction of "Farmer"
store, nothing but HESS & CO. photographs,
for good corn fed beef and all oth the best.
enlargeFirst class
discussed the demands of employes, Burns, wihile the negro has been getmeats,
er
123 N. Main st. 'Phonel
ting into shape at Topeka.
or-or
3 v and tomorrow
ments, and views.
56.
McCormick and Johnson have met
will canvass the vote Just oast by con
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpa trick &
before but have 'been handicapPrunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
& Paper Hangers.
ductors and trainmen on the question twice
Painters
groceries are the best.
of a strike in case their demands ped by pillow gloves and police interBake Shops.
E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper are not granted. The ballot' was se ference. The first bout resulted in
hanger. My painting is first class. cret and nothing will De omciany a draw and in the second Johnson won
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
paper
I
hang
the right way. Phone known as to the result until the com on a foul. Pete Lock of Omaha will
and pies, made fresh every day.l
215.
3t26
mitiu oomnlfttes I'm? canvas. How referee tonight's bout.
Special orders for parties, etc
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
ever, it is stated that the employes
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
CAMP WITH US at Sunnyside. No
Public Service Corporations.
rr oil th ponds involved have not yet
cases of tuberculosis acand wood, we buy hides, phone -- 0.
no strike will be order advanced
that
Blacksmith Shops.
and
voted
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
cepted. Phone 428, if interested. W.
trom
been
heard
all
have
ed
until
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal
power.
Phone
The best light and
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
15tf
The railroads offered au increase S. Hicks, Mgr.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
131 and 150.
horse shoeing.
wheel work.
which was about 2 per cent below the
East Second St... Phone 126.
and tire setting.
the demand of the union, and if this
Piano Tuners.
is not accepted the railway managers
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
will ask for tne suDmission 01 me niai
blacksmithing and wood work.
Harness & Saddlery.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos ter to an arbitration board.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Montgomery, Ala., March 20. A ten
specialty.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
nrtol .tr fMmt over a. ouarter mil
the finest line of leather goods In site P. O., 'phone 85.
to contain 200 rooms, will belion
and
the Pecos Valley.
on the comer of Comhere
erected
Book Store.
streets. It 18 ex
,meiw and Bibb
Racket Store.
n.t-rhA rtTTiTletjef1 wtihin a vear
Hardware Stores.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Kir Vork March 20. A rfoecial
est books, stationery and periodi-- i
Notions, China, graniteware and matinMi fm olfr?vm pn of the Ber
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
cals.
cooking utensils.
sale and retail hardware, pipe
nard Shaw play, "Mrs. Warren's Pro
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
fession." was held at tne Mannaiian
Billiard-Poo- l
Acres fine land and good
Halls.
theater this afternoon. More than a
Real Estate.
HARDWARE'
THE ENTERPRISE
invitations were issued to
thousand
CO.
Roswell's
growing
hardware COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate, ministers of New York and surrouno
4 room house, ditch waBOWLING. BILLIARDS,
POOL.
where yon can find Room 8, Texas Block.
was- a large atten
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip-- ) store, the place
and
ing
there
cities
ter right. One mile from
Just what you want in hardware,
menu Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
rf thf mArnhprs of the cloth
i.iomanagement
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
322 N. Main.
invitation
based
its
House, for sale or
The
Court
city.
If
in
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
estate
the
real
business
CO.
you are in the market to buy or on the plea that the Shaw Drama had
ant place to spend your leisure. A W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
trade.
unneara.
been condemned
The largest house in the West. Po sell, see us.
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
Atlanta, Ga., March 20. More than
lite attention, complete stock and
EASY PAYMENTS
FINNEGAN.
Garst
EDWARD
A.
right prices. We solicit your busi
500 Georgia Shiriners have announced
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
ai. .rtAninn rf flttenrimff' tne iT.ni.rrvness. First and Main.
Bottling Works.
on 5 per cent commission.
thtfA annual Annvpntioll Of the ImOerSo.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
ial Council, to be neia in ixs Aogeres
es
KELLAHIN
&
CALFEE.
Real
Main St. Refresh your memory by
in May. and a special train has been
Hotels.
pro
specialty
tate.
city
on
Make
a
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir
engaged to carry the party to Caliperty.
N.
303
St.
Main
THE GILKESON: Roswell's new
by's Best.
fornia. Reports from Los Angeles
hotel, rooms with private bath. All
state that 5.000 Shriners are expected,
Ready-to-weOnel
accommodations first class.
Apparel.
h
this number will
and fully
Block West of Postofflce.
Cigar Stores.
be from Georgia.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Ind.. March 20. A meet- THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS EL CAPITAN
European Outfitters in ready to wear apparel i n Evansville.
HOTEL
tj
thA
nf t:he Central
j
plan: Kooms, 50c; meals. 25c. One for men, women and children. Mil- hacahaii un n a is iheiner held here to
CIGAR CO. Most complete line
210 North Main Street.
f
gars in the city.
block west of depot.
linery a specialty.
day for the purpose or passing upon
Many scneuuies nave
the schedule.
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New
'be
Kaam ciihmHtAjl anrl a nfie will
Seed Store.
management.
De-&
Woodruff
Candy Store.
Statue For Seward.
awarded to the farmer of the one adop
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally THE
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
Washington,
March 22. At last
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest! ly located.
ted. At this meeting tne duu ran
SEED CO. All kinds of field and win he nosted hv the club managers William Henry Seward is to have a
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
garden seed, write for catalogue.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
HOTEL SHELBY:
New manage-to continue tnrough tne season.
monument to perpetuate his memory
siV!iim Wash.. March 20. As nif and his services
merit. The leading fcotel or the city.
to the nation. The
ever
were
ty a buncn of athletes as
Shoe Stores.
H. Kercheval, Prop.
Civil Engineer.
congregated in the West are congre Seward monument committee of the
Survey
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only gated here today to participate in iur Seattle chamber of commerce is in
lng. Designing and Drafting. Con
exclusive shoe store. Peters and Pacific northwestern championship charge of the project and the statue
Jewelry
Stores.
Crete work a specialty. All work
n..oiino- anil boxine championship
Stetson shoes our specials.
during the Alaska- guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst HARRY MORRISON.
tournament. Among the athletic clubs will be unveiled
leading
The
exposition in 1903. Rich
seame,
acorn.
Building.
12t26
tne
are
i
represented
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,!
ard E3. Brooks of New York one of the
Second Hand Stores.
r c. and Multnomah
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass!
greatest of American sculptors, has
tourney
The
aggregations.
Portland
and band painted China, SUerlin MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
been awarded the contract and will
Department Stores.
nights.
for
tvintinne
three
will
plated
new
Dealer in
and
and second hand
silverware.
begin work immediately on the statue
Hundreds
20.
Mo.,
March
Clinton,
goods.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, L. B. BOELLNER.
which will require two years for its
Roswell's 'best1
of visitors and delegates are 'acre for completion.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup--i jeweler.
toa ngtbffLBbafor
OT tne &X.
LiOUlfa
f
A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
annual
mt.iner
plies.
It will cost $20,000 and
New and second
hand furniture, .nnwnn nf the Methodist Episcopal completion. amount
painted China, diamonds, etc.
will be raised in
N. Main. Hills & Rogers, church, which opens a nve aays ses the entire
Dry
CO.
Goods,
Seattle.
Prop. Phone 69.
sion here today. Blsnop L,uiner r.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
gateway
Alaska, Seattle
to
As the
Call and see me, at 203
N MARIN'S SECOND HAND STOllE.
Wilson is the presiding officer. The is a fitting place for a monument to
est supply house in the Southwest. eler.
Main
A
St.
Jewelry.
swell
the
line
all
composed
of
of
is
Highest prices paid for second conference
Wholesale and Retail.
the man whose greatest claim of fame
We repair watches, all work guarchurches of the state south of the Mis is as the "discoveries" of that country
Hand goods. Phone 227.
anteed.
Louis,
Kansas
St.
includes
and
souri
part played by Seward in the
Drug Stores.
City. Springfield, Joplin and other of The
war as Lincoln's Secretary of
Tailors.
meeting will Civil
The
large
cities.
the
state, his diplomacy in dealing with
Lumber Yards.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for last until Sunday or Monaay.
Great Britain in tne "Trent Affair
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.-o
and delivered. Phone 224.
and in compelling France to leave the
things
A CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
pretender Maximilian to his fate in
Transfers.
AGAINST GOV. MAfcitKivii
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Mexico, may all be forgotten, but the
the
'EWnn the articles Drinted in
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
snow clad hills of the land of gold
Oldest JOE TORIAN. The Reliable Trans
nish.
are monuments to his wisdom that
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for fer man. Down town phone 224. Res news columns of papers in Colorado,
over
uic will last as long as the earth lasts.
Texas, Missouri ana inaeea
all kinds of building materials and idence phone 426.
a
When Seward completed the pur
Dye Works.
entire country, it is evident thatand
of slander
chase of Alaska from Russia forty
Undertakers.
K. C. DYE WORKS : Recently estab KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on ns for
is being waged against the pre years ago, his enemies declared that
lished here. Cleaning and pressing Lumber. Shingles, etc We treat DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri abuse
executive head or tne imnwi. he had paid $7,200,000 for an uninhab
sent
you right. East 4th St.
suits made to order, phone 517.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
has shown Sew
The dispatches printed in these Fe, itable iceberg. Time promoter
of toe
from Santa
ard's wisdom as the
in toleeranhedmalicious
in the most profitable real estate deal in the
and are false and
'
history of the nation.
extreme.
in nuestion are purport
Tho
Children's Day at Exposition.
ed to be based upon the attack made
Louisville. Ky., March 22. This is
upon the Governor in tne Mouse oi
Legislature.
"W. c. Rrtd.
children's day at the .Greater Louis
J. M. Bervey. Representatives of the
than that ville exposition and the youngsters
tutf rrt Avon mil nh
proceeding.
are out in force taking in the sights
and scandalous
Reid & flervey
industrial show lever
The Governor is accused oi seumg.t at the greatest
South. A special program
thousands of acres of school landsand held in theespecially
LAWYERS
to interest boys
a mere pittance of their value, artic- prepared
the
and girls was furnished by the expoRoom o. Texas Block.- - Phone gat from the manner in which would
The Germans-Again sition management.
les are written, the reader
ToihA ua, that the land deals had been ericans will celebrate tonight.
s
conceived and put through by the morrow will be Indiana day and
of the Hoosiers have already
Governor, alone.
arrived to visit the exposition otfvthe
The truth of the entire matter is, day
set apart in their honor.
,mt rhua rioais were
made under
former Governor Otero, and contracts
SPECIALIST.
Fiddler's Contest for Cowmen.
signed Hp, and part payment maae.
Fort Worth, Tex., March 22. An old
rt
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
mattor fflmp un to the pre
fiddler' contest will be a feature
time
sent Governor, ne referred it to Wash
Offloe Hours: 9 to 12 s. m. 3 to 4 p.
President of the ball to be given tonight by the
ington, consulting both
m.
Offloe:
Oklahoma
Block
ge
ex-chanHitchcock, Knights of Bovina in honor of the cat
Roosevelt, and Secretary
h.-- tiiem.
and his tlemen and their ladies now visiting
iwi wa
l
actions since .have been entirely dic the National fat stock show.
tated by them. Tals snouio oe
Connecticut V. M. C. A. '
known, by the gang of slanderer and
New Britain, Conn., March
malicious liars at Santa Fe, but they
do not care to have the truth known nual state convention of the Young
of Con
in this matter and have followed their Men's Christian associations
opened here today, with sev
LAWYER
usual policy of slander and falsehood. necticut
delegates.
The sessions
It is also well known that when eral hundred
Garst B'ld'g.
Roswell. N. M. Governor Hagerman attached the seal will last throngh Sunday.
of Commissioner Ken to the deeds
Notice.
he delivered to W. S, Hopewell, whert
Having sold my shop, I want to
the latter tendered the money ra pay- collect
my accounts at once. See me
ment of the nots of the Pennsylvania on
the streets or call on Judge Bai
Development Company held by the
Just Received a Lot of
15tf
he had authority to do eo ley.
Flower Baskets For Easter. Territory,
HAN MAJORS.
from Mr. Keen, this authority 'being
telegraphed to him at Santa Fe by
Alameda Qreenhous.
303 NORTH flAIN ST.. ROSWELL, N. M.
We hare the cheapest money to
Mr. Keen from Roswell.
Telephone 184.
These facta should be well known loan on realty in Roswell. Woodruff
by the originator of the slanders ft DeFreest, opposite Post office. lOtf
catcn-weight-
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POOR LO APPEALS
TO THE GREAT FATHER.
Washington, March 22. Many and
divers troubles are now afflicting the
Indians of the North and within the
last few weeks several delegations rep
resenting the Cheyenne Sioux, the
rtes, the Chippewas and other tribes
have visited Washington to tell their
grievances to the great white father.
Despite many disappointments and
much-ba- d
medicine served, in
of bullets from the guns of the
paleface soldiers, the northern tribes
remain firm In their faith that the big
chief at the nation's capital will right
all wrongs and alleviate all ills from
which they suffer.
It was this faith that recently bro't
to Washington Hojd Chief Flatmouth
and several other dignitaries of the
Chippewa-Pillage- r
tribe of Minnesota,
with a petition to the president asking for the payment of a million dol
lars for 700,000 acres of land ceded
to the government in 1874 and for
which it is alleged that the tribe has
never received any compensation.
While here Chief Flatmouth engaged
the legal service of Judge William B.
Mathews and it is stated that the claim
will be vigorously pushed.
The tract of rich prairie and timber
land was turned over to the government just sixty years ago, with the
consideration that it would be occupied by the Menominees.
At that
time the reservation of the Chippewas
adjoined
that of the famous fighting
Siouj.-- , and the former sacrificed
a
portion of their land with the understanding that the Menominees would
be moved in between them and the
terrible Sioux, with whom they were
constantly at war. The government
failed to keep its promise regarding
the removal of the Menominees and
in consequence
the Chippewas lost
both their land and the peace they
had hoped to gain. The tract was
sold by the government to white settlers at $1.25 an acre, aggregating over a million dollars, and it is this sum
that the Chippewas hope to secure.
While a naturally a peaceful tribe,
the Chippewas were implicated in one
of the latest uprisings against the
palefaces.
This was ten year ago,
and a company of infantry was sent
to quell the warring braves. In the
only battle of the "war" two officers
and
and five privates vere killed
twelve were wounded, while the redskins escaped unscathed.
The Cheyenne
Sioux and Utes
alto have their troubles, and a delegation of the former, headed by Chief
White Beaver, visited the capital a
few days ago and poured the story of
their grievances into the sympathetic
the-shap-

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cooley, of Glen
came down yesterday to visit friends
shop and look after business.
A. A.

Supernaw,

wife and family

returned to Acme Thursday after a
short visit in Roswell.
H. H. Dllley came up from Carlsbad

Thursday morning to spend the day
with friends.

A. K. Kiarny, V. L. Sullivan and R.
McMillen, the latter from Santa Fe,
went out on the auto Thursday on
their way to the central part of the

territory.

o

HATCHING.
$1.00 for
from our pen of White Leghorns.
that holds world's record of 208 eggs
per hen per year.
Roswell Poultry
Yards, east side of Fair Grounds, or
Cash Grocery, 'phone 351.
15t6
EGGS

FOR

15

WANTEDCIean Cotton Rajrs

at the Record office.

Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf

Every bottle of Cham-

pfeM

-

trtfcilw

U mm

j

BEEKEDg
Coughs.Colds

CROUP.
WHOOrtMC COUCH,
HOAMEMEU,

BRONCHITIS,

SORE THROAT,
smrorzi.

Sf'l iMCiriKMT
AM

AU.

COMSUMFTMOK

JttCAU

OT

TBJI

THROAT and LUNGS.
If untutored only by

The many remarkable
cures of colds and grip
effected by this preparation
have made it famous over
a large part of the civilized
world.
It can always be
depended upon and is pleasant to take. It not only
cures colds and grip hut
counteracts any tendency
towards pneumonia.
This remedy is also a
certain cure for croup, and
has never been known to
fail. When given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy
cough appears, it will pre-

vent the attack.
Whooping" cough is not
MilmlUt
Trmm noun, loitt, n.m.
dangerous when the cough
AHB TOBOmO, OUIAH4.
is kept loose and expectoraPI1CB. tf
CHT1H tion free by the use of this

CMeriaii

Property.

'

o

E. S. Mundy came in from his ranch
near Hernandez iAke Wednesday evening to spend a few days in Roswell.

berlain's Cough Remedy is
guaranteed, and the dealer
from whom it is purchased
will refund the money to
anyone who is not satisfied
after using it.

,22.--A-n-

.

Notice, Tree Planters.
I have a nice assortment of apples,
plums, pears, cherries, shade trees
and roses by my shop on South Main
St. Drop me a card. I will do the rest.
3tf.
R. F. CRUSE.

Wars? anitedl

Dr. T. E. Presley

H. I. NOWLAN

ears of President RoosevelL
Last
year the Utes went on the war path
abandoning their reservation In Utah
and traveling to their former stamping grounds in the Dakotas.
They
have been ordered to return to Utah
but Chief Red Cap has openly defied
the government and announced that
under no circumstances iwill they return to the agency. The Utes are
now camped In the vicinity of the
reservation of the Cheyenne Sioux,
and it was to protest against this proximity that the latter tribe sent a dele
gation to powwow with the great father. According to Chief White Beaver, the Utah runaways are quite Inferior in the Indian social scale to the
Sioux. "They are rank outsiders and
don't belong to our set at all." quoth
White Beaver, .in effect.
Secretary
Garfield has promised to attend to
the case of the Utes and it is likely
that the Sioux will soon be relieved
of their obnoxious presence.
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We have some fine
land in artesian belt,
well located, to
for Missouri,
Kansas or Oklahoma

m

HERE

bare-face- d

H

" filing-Mm-

If you want the best Cotton and rubber hose, Lawn
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers,
Screen wire and Screen doors, at reasonable prices and
courteous treatment you will come tous.
We buy where we can buy the best you also should buy
where you can buy the best

pa-n- o

I,

ii(!)

w

tr-i-

plow-work-

ar

d,ifiM I

Mcifi

Co.

manMcwa.

HTT-FIT-

C0uwil1rt

E

remedy.

contains no opium or other harmful substance, and it
may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult.

It

J)

Are Now Ready.

0
02) IDS
We are showing for- a few days only
-

fjilpfjf'

Of Ladies' Oxfords in Brown, Tan, Patent Leathers and Kid. Welt and Turned Soles, Blucher,
Lace and Button. Military, French and Cuban
Heels. They range in prices from $3.00 to
$3.50. Your choice of any of these sixteen styles for

Ccpyricht.1907
How

ICuppeoheunes

of

Taken from any point of view a KUPPENHEIMER
SACK SUIT is as stylish and as good as can be made

$15 to $30.
EASTER HATS

Poir Panir

1

In all novelties, $2.50 to $10. The swellest line of
Neckwear in the city, 50c to 75c.

Our Guarantee Always Goes

Note samples on display
in our show case at the entrance door.

Low prices on refrigerators.
MONEY TO
BELL.

LOAN.

Makin

CARLTON
06 tf

George Massey returned Thursday ' Wm. Harrison arrived Thursday
Horses and mules bought and sold.
Woodruff & De Freest, opposite tie to his home in Wichita. Kansas after from Big Springs, Texas for a visit
lOtf.
spending several days here on busi of a week or ten days with his brothPostofflce.
er, Thomas A. Harrison, the real esness
arPa.,
tate man.
John McGraw, of Bradford
rived yesterday to spend some time
E. F. Euqua, of Areola, Texas, arriv
.T.
T. Longacre returned Thursday
in Rosweli.
ed Thursday on a prospecting visit,
having been down the valley several to his home in Texico. He came here
Tuesday with his wife, whom he left
Mrs. E. C. Scott arrived Thursday days.
for a stay of several days while befrom down" the valley and will be here
o
indefinitely.
L. F. Ellis, a late arrival in the val- ing treated for salivation.
o
ley from Texas arrived Thursday from
John Flint and daughter. Miss Elva,
. Oscar R. Tanner came up from Hadays
spend
two
to
or
three
Artesia
german on Thursday to look after le- in Rosweli.
left Thursday for their home in
Iowa, after spending nine days
gal business.
in Rosweli visiting friends and seeing
Thurs- the sights.
Rutledge
G.
L.
Mrs.
returned
A. C. Wilson
returned Thursday day from Greenfield, where she has
from a business visit of several days been visiting her son and
parents
Mrs. Mary Oleson left Thursday for
in Lake wood.
since Monday.
her home in Fort Dodge Iowa, having
o
spent a month in Rosweli visiting C
Rev. W. R. Evans came up from
Dr. H. S. Holloway returned to his V. Peterson and family and other
Hagerman Thursday to spend two home
spendThursday
in
Kenna
after
friends.
days with friends.
ing a few days here while buying a
o
drugs.
stock
af
S.
P. Johnson, the pickle maker,
E. G. Gressler came up from Artesia
left Thursday in a buggy for Las
Thursday afternoon to spend a couple
R. E. Finch. Jr.. of Mexia, Texas,
to look after his mining interof days on business.
came in yesterday to spend several ests there expecting to be gone five
o
days in Rosweli with friend3 and to or six weeks. He was occompanied
George Banta came up from Artesia
by Albert Russell, who went to work
Thursday morning and will spend sev transact business
in the mines.
eral days in Rosweli.
,
John I. Hinkle and Dr. J. A.
H. Burt and wife, of Artesia pasof Hagerman were here Thurs- sedH.through
C.' C. Womack. manager for Swift
Thursday on their way to
& Co., returned Thursday from a bu- day attending to business at the Gov- Nevada on a sight seeing trip. They
office.
ernment
land
to
trip
Paso.
El
siness
will return to Artesia in a few weeks.
o
o
Mr. Burt is the senior .member of the
who
Marsh,
F.
W.
Hill
H.
and
W.
of Burt & Miller that was reS. B. Rose, a farmer from Abilene.
in
business in Ros- cently changed to Burt & Co.
Texas came in yesterday seeking a are
weli and vicinity, returned Thursday
o
job on a farm or ranch.
from a trip to Dexter.
. o
Mrs. I. G. Nettleton and daughter,
Mrs. D. E. Miller left Thursday for
of Siloam Springs, Arkansas, Mrs. A.
E. C. King came up from Artesia on M. DeArcy, Mrs. E. J. DeArcy, Miss
Bolivar. Missouri, to spend a mo.it h
Thursday morning to attend business Sadie Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Counselor,
visiting her mother-in-lawith his father, S. M. King. He re- of Ohio and Mr. McKekin went out
to the Bottomless Lakes Thursday to
C. F. Mathews came uo from Lake turned home Thursday night.
spend the day fishing and picnicking.
Arthur on the local Thursday after
T
T
W'Vi it o
ft rtii ThiirsHav fin fl
o
noon on a short business visit.
came up
Miss Imogene Tolleson
business trip to the Yellow House
Artesia Thursday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wick son return ranch and to Crosby county, Texas from
ed to Acme Thursday after a three expecting to be gone about two weeks spend the day. She also met and accompanied to Artesia Thursday night
days' business visit in Rosweli.
Deputy Sheriff Guy Herbert left on her sister. Miss Marguerite Tolleson,
o
Frank Divers and Jim Hamilton the auto Thursday afternoon for who arrived from Chicago for a visit
went to Campbell to toe former's Globe, A. T., where he will take with their sister, Mrs. E. S. Porter, of
charge of Arch Parker, a Rosweli Artesia.
ranch Thursday on a business trip.
young man who was indicted two
Alfalfa Seed for Sale.
.indent W. W. Gatewood returned years ago on the charge of stealing
a bicycle and has been arrested on
. ""
Prices right. Chas. Doty, mile south
j -being
held
charge
Rosweli.
attending
there.
is
court
and
of
that
18t7.
has been several days
Gris-wol-

Boe liner,

cheaper.

the

Jeweler,

has It
S7tf

T. B. Wilson is in from Nogal look
rag after business.
Erem- - tested tree at L. B. Boellner,
88tf
Jeweler and Optician.

Get Makin's prices on new screen
wire before you buy.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
at the Record Office.

J. D. Hell came up from Hagerman
Thursday on land business.
e
Bob Ferryman arrived Thursday
ternoon on a business visit.
o
If yon have a trade proposition fit
any kind see us. Carlton Sc. Bell.
J. F. McNeil, of Hagerman. was a
tMsrnese visitor is Rosweli Thursday.
af-

.

Dont sell until yon figure with

kin's Second Hand Store. Phone

Ma-

227.

Grand Central Hotel, new management, Woodruff & DeFreest
List your property for sale with
Calfee, 303 N. Main SCtS
Kellahln
City,
J. H. Garrison, of Canyon
Texas was a business vlsitor here on
Thursday.
Lambing grounds for rent. Salt
grass and alfalfa. Wyatt Johnson
Rosweli.
lSt3wl

old-tim-

Farns-worth-

fi.--m

view-takin-g

1

-

e

J.

C. Maxwell, of Mcintosh,

BAILEY MAY ATTEND
CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION
telegraphed
George M. Slaughter
G. A. Richardson,
president of the
Commercial Club, from Fort Worth
last night that Senator Bailey, of Texas, had promised him to make an effort to come to the cattlemen's convention in Rosweli in April. Mr. Slau
ghter is attending the stock show and
convention at Fort Worth and is plugging for the big Rosweli show. He is
evidently leaving nothing undone that
will contribute to the success of the
Rosweli affair. He advises President
Richardson to wire an invitation to
the Fort Worth Commercial Club to
visit Rosweli on their trip through
the western Texas country this summer.

N. M..
his old

who has been in Rosweli at
home in Artesia and at other points
in the valley for several days, came
up Thursday morning from tiie south
and remained over until Friday, leaving on the auto for his home via.

Torrance.
Rusty Talbert, who arrived in Ros
weli several days ago with the Reuben Glue Dramatic Company, isi a
base ball pitcher of reputation and
worth and the local fans are making
arrangements to get him a job in Rosweli that he will be able to stay here
at least during the base ball season.
Transfers in Real Estate.

frwentythree acres

and 160 acres in 3 25.
T. A. Wilson and wife to L. K.
for $150, lot 14, block 8, North
Spring River addition to Rosweli.
Charles Sebastian to Mrs. Ella Sebastian, for $900, a lot 164 'by 213 feet
in lot 58, Bell Plain addition to Rosweli.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Company to Mary Eroilie Troxel, for $35,
lot 9, block 56, Lake Arthur.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Company to Zella May Troxel, for $35, lot
8, block 56, Lake Arthur.
John A. Foreman and wife to Patrick H. Boone, for $100, a one and one
half inch water right from a well on
the east half of lot 28, Fairview addition to Rosweli.
P. H. Boone and wife to Sam P.
Glover, for $1,000 the west half of lot
28, Fairview addition to Rosweli and
an interest in the Stone or Eureka
ditch.
The TJrtpn Townsite Company to Al
len Pearson, for $37, lot 12, block 19,
Drton, or (Kenna.)
Allen Pearson and wife to A. B.
Cooper, for $65, lot 12, block 19 Kenna
'Daniel Majors and wife to J. B. Rus
in secsell, lot 7, Haynes'
in

Messrs.
members being
Wells and Stockard.

Turkey dinner Sunday at Saelby.

t2

The Shakespeare Club meets
urday afternoon with Mrs. Kate

Sat-

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Russell came in
Thursday from Artesia and will make
their home in Rosweli, Mr. Russell
having accepted the position in the
clothing department of the Joyce-PruCompany's store here vacated by How
ard Wilson. They came recently from
it

Clyde, Kansas.

Turkey dinner Sunday at Shelby.

0

n

tion
Jaffa, Prager & Co., to Nathan Jaffa, for $10 and other consideration,
eighty acres in

BURLAP

U. S. WEATHER

T. R. Everman
CONTRACTOR
Estimates Given

Work Promptly
able Rates.
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COVERINGS

carry them in stork.
put them ou the
wall for you.
We

Wfi

THE DANIEL DRUG CO

4.
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J

BUILDER

on Short Notice. All
Executed at Reason-

Phone

Dadlues$2 Mamidl-lbaat Safomirdlay Sale.S&c
ILacfloes7 $3.S(D) PeMcoatts, Sattooirdlay Sale 9Sc

r

&

405 N. Kansas Ave. Rosweli
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e3i

Bremond,

o

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Rosweli, N. M., March 22. Tempero
ature, max. 92, min. 50, mean 71, preBurkham Finishes Sentence.
cipitation in inches and hundredths
Henry Burkham, of Artesia, finish- 0; Wind,' dir. S., veloc. 3; Weather,
ed serving a four months' sentence clear.
yesterday, given after trial in district - Forecast for Rosweli and Vicinity.
court on the charge of flourishing a
Fair tonight and Saturday Stationgun in Lake Arthur. He has been in ary Temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
jail in Rosweli about five months,
counting the time he was being held
Official in Charge.
before sentence.

The following deeds have been filed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
C. L. and E. R." Tallmadge and their
wives to Frank W. Sloan, for $1 and
other valuable consideration, eighty

acres in

NOTICE.

persons who desire to operate
places etc., during the Cattlemeifl
Convention must secure permission
from the chairman's Committee. This
committee is composed of the Chairman of the different, committees, the
All

no
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